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Copyright Act, s.12 (emphasis added)

Without prejudice to any rights or privileges of the 
Crown, where any work is, or has been, prepared 
or published by or under the direction or control 
of Her Majesty or any government department, the 
copyright in the work shall, subject to any 
agreement with the author, belong to Her Majesty 
and in that case shall continue for the remainder of 
the calendar year of the first publication of the 
work and for a period of fifty years following the 
end of that calendar year.
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What is Crown copyright?

“Crown copyright comes from and is justified by a particular 
non-democratic conception of government.” -- David Vaver 
https://web.archive.org/web/20100527140536/http://www.lexum.umontreal.ca/conf/dac/en/vaver/vaver.html

https://web.archive.org/web/20100527140536/http://www.lexum.umontreal.ca/conf/dac/en/vaver/vaver.html


Crown copyright barriers for PSE & its libraries

● Unreasonable delays for clearances to use government works (e.g., using 
excerpts in published articles, digitization projects).

● Confusion and/or denials related to making copies of print materials for 
library use (e.g., various reports, royal commission documents, etc.).

● Confusion and/or denials about web harvesting government content (that 
later disappears, especially in the case of Harper Government DRAP).

○ DRAP (deficit reduction action plan) necessitated creation of CGI DPN (Canadian 
Government Information Digital Preservation Network)



- 1984 white paper recommended 
that guidelines be created to prevent 
unduly restrictions to public access to 
government works 

- 1985 report of the Sub-Committee 
of the House of Commons Standing 
Committee on Communications and 
Culture on the Revision of Copyright 
recommended that, “Crown copyright 
be abolished for some categories of 
materials and that the scope be 
greatly restricted for other 
categories.”
 
See Judge, Elizabeth F. “Crown Copyright and 
Copyright Reform in Canada,” 2005.



My (select) requests for information about OGL 
and/or Crown copyright from federal government 
agencies and departments: 

June 2011, Crown Copyright Licensing: 
- provided email confirmation that TBS (non-commercial) terms of 

use applied across formats.

January 2015 - current, Open Government Canada (TBS): 
- Open Government Licence (OGL) only applies to publications on 

open.canada.ca (269 as of Dec 2017)

November 30, 2016, Canadian Heritage and Innovation, Science, and 
Economic Development Canada:

- encourage public input, confirmed briefing file for Crown copyright 
exists

http://open.canada.ca/data/en/dataset?portal_type=info&q=


e-petition on Crown copyright

Canadians have a right to use and re-use works produced by their government. 
Unfortunately, because of our outdated system of Crown copyright, such uses are 
unduly restricted. 

Whereas
- access to government information and the ability to distribute and encourage its re-use is of 

fundamental importance to a democratic society, as noted in the Reproduction of Federal Law Order, 
SI/97-5 http://laws.justice.gc.ca/eng/regulations/SI-97-5/FullText.html)

- the Government of Canada is committed to open government principles (http://open.canada.ca/)
- the Government of Canada believes that (commercial) exploitation of IP contributes to economic 

growth and job creation, and that such exploitation is best achieved outside of government (as noted 
in TBS Policy http://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/068.nsf/eng/00005.html) 

- academic library projects to preserve and provide access to government works have been delayed or 
prevented due to confusion over Crown copyright (e.g., Canadian government publications restricted 
in HathiTrust, hundreds of hours spent to obtain permissions, etc.)

http://laws.justice.gc.ca/eng/regulations/SI-97-5/FullText.html
http://open.canada.ca/
http://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/068.nsf/eng/00005.html


Whereas
- current interpretations of existing government terms of use and government licences by 

government employees are inconsistent and confusing, especially since the closure of the Crown 
Copyright Licensing program in 2013 (http://publications.gc.ca/site/eng/ccl/index.html, see also 
http://www.michaelgeist.ca/2013/11/crown-copyright-change/) 

- objectives of copyright law do not apply to publicly disseminated government works given that 
such works are created by public organizations for the benefit of the public (as per the Supreme 
Court of Canada in Théberge v. Galerie d’Art du Petit Champlain and CCH v. LSUC, which state 
that the objective of the law is to balance the incentivization and rewarding of creators with the 
encouragement of disseminating works in order to benefit society) 

- the Government of Canada almost never pursues Crown copyright infringement claims (e.g., see 
Sessional paper 8555-412-57, tabled December 4, 2013, House of Commons)

- not all government works are intended for broad dissemination
- some works published by government agencies are authored or prepared by third parties
- the Reproduction of Federal Law Order is limited to federally-constituted courts and administrative 

tribunals 

http://publications.gc.ca/site/eng/ccl/index.html
http://www.michaelgeist.ca/2013/11/crown-copyright-change/


https://petitions.ourcommons.ca/en/Petition/Details?Petition=e-1116

We, the undersigned citizens or residents of Canada call 
upon the House of Commons to add Section 12.1 to the 
Copyright Act: 

12.1 Works noted in section 12 are no longer 
protected by copyright upon being made available to 
the public.

https://petitions.ourcommons.ca/en/Petition/Details?Petition=e-1116


FixCrownCopyright.ca

https://sites.google.com/a/ualberta.ca/wakaruk/fixcrowncopyright
https://sites.google.com/a/ualberta.ca/wakaruk/fixcrowncopyright
https://sites.google.com/a/ualberta.ca/wakaruk/fixcrowncopyright




https://sites.google.com/a/ualberta.ca/wakaruk/presentations
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